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Stearns Weaver Miller Formalizes Government & Administrative Law Group 
 

TALLAHASSEE, FL – February 12, 2020 – Stearns Weaver Miller announced the formalization of a 
Government & Administrative legal practice area and group to expand its turnkey offerings to 
clients. Comprised of nearly thirty attorneys and professionals, the multi-disciplinary group 
facilitates statewide, cross-practice communication, collaboration, and shared resources to serve 
its clients in almost every aspect of Florida administrative and government law. 
 
The group is spearheaded by Tallahassee Shareholder Gigi Rollini, whose practice focuses on 
Florida administrative law, litigation and appeals. Gigi serves on the Executive Council of the 
Administrative Law Section of The Florida Bar and on the board of the National Association of 
Women Lawyers, and is a past chair of The Florida Bar Appellate Court Rules Committee’s 
Administrative Law Practice committee and president of the Florida Association for Women 
Lawyers. 
 
The group represents private businesses before Florida and federal agencies and local 
governments, and also represents local governments and agencies. The group routinely engages 
and has strong relationships with Florida’s state government agencies, as well as regional, 
federal, and local government offices. These relationships are critical to crafting preventative and 
proactive measures and solutions for clients. The Tallahassee office, strategically positioned at 
the crossroads of business and government, provides convenient physical access to Florida 
agencies, while each office across Florida is deeply engaged at a local level. 
  
“Stearns Weaver Miller has experience in nearly every industry that is affected by Florida 
regulation,” said Managing Director Rick Schatz.  “Formalization of this group allows us to 
leverage the Firm’s strong depths of relationships and diverse collective experience to help our 
clients navigate through Florida’s complex and unique legal and regulatory landscape.”  
 
Able to assist clients in nearly every segment of a project from start to finish, the group has 
experience with administrative appeals, licensure, regulatory compliance, administrative 
complaints and disciplinary proceedings, government contracts, procurement and bid protests, 
rulemaking and rule challenges, state and local taxation, election compliance and litigation, and 
non-profit and trade association formation, compliance and management.  
 
Information on the Government & Administrative Practice Area can be found on our website. If 
you would like to be added to the Government & Administrative mailing list, please subscribe 
here.  
 
About Stearns Weaver Miller 
Stearns Weaver Miller is a full service law firm with offices in Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Tampa, 
Tallahassee and Coral Gables, Florida. We offer multidisciplinary solutions with a concentration 
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on Business Restructuring, Corporate & Securities, Government & Administrative, Labor & 
Employment, Land Development, Zoning & Environmental, Litigation & Dispute Resolution, Real 
Estate and Tax. For more information, visit stearnsweaver.com. 
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